2019-2020 Scholarship Exception Request Form

- Exceptions are contingent upon available funding
- Priority for funds will be based on your cumulative Baylor grade point average
- The scholarship committee will not review your request until grades for the semester preceding the exception semester have posted
- The scholarship committee’s decisions are final and cannot be appealed
- Please email completed/signed forms to scholarships@baylor.edu and allow 2-3 business days for processing

Name: ____________________________ Baylor ID #: ____________________________

Please answer the following questions regarding your appeal. Provide as much information as needed to make a fair decision regarding your circumstances.

For which semester (or year) are you requesting an exception? ____________________________

What is your current Baylor cumulative GPA? __________________

What is your anticipated graduation semester and year? ____________________________

Please indicate the reason(s) for your scholarship exception appeal:

_____ Improved Baylor cumulative GPA to the level required level for academic and/or need-based scholarship previously cancelled/not renewed.

_____ Enrolled in graduating semester at BU with less than full-time hours and request use of academic or need-based scholarship for that semester. Please indicate the number of hours you will enroll: ____________

_____ Substantially improved Baylor cumulative GPA and request reinstatement of academic and/or need-based scholarship

_____ Experienced unusual family/medical/personal event, which adversely affected your academic performance and led to your scholarship cancellation/non-renewal (please explain below)

_____ Other (please explain below)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Student’s signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________